Abstract. Niobium-loaded Zinc Oxide nanoparticles (Nb-loaded ZnO NPs) in the range of 20 and 40 nm were synthesized by Flame Spray Pyrolysis (FSP) technique. The crystalline phase, morphology and size of the nanoparticles were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and UV-vis spectroscopy. The specific surface area of the nanoparticles was measured by nitrogen adsorption (BET analysis). The unloaded ZnO and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs were found to have the clear spherical, hexagonal and rod-like morphologies. In this study, the photocatalytic activities of unloaded ZnO and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs were determined by studying the mineralization of phenol under UV light illumination. The results indicated that all Nbloaded ZnO NPs have better photocatalytic activity than the unloaded ZnO nanoparticles. It was found that, 0.50 mol% Nb-loaded ZnO NPs exhibited the fastest response to the degradation of phenol.
Introduction
Phenols and phenolic compounds often exist in the wastewaters of many industries such as herbicide, paper mill and fungicide production plants, etc. [1] . Many of them are very toxic, showing adverse effects on animal and plants. Photocatalysis has been proven to be a plausible technique to decontaminate phenolic waste-water as complete mineralization has been successfully achieved under a variety of conditions [2] . It has widely reported that phenol can be degraded by photocatalytic processes using ZnO as catalysts and oxygen as electron acceptor [3] .
ZnO is known to be one kind of the important photocatalysts because of its unique advantages, such as its low price, high photocatalytic activity and nontoxicity, that has attracted a great deal of attention with respect to the degradation of various pollutants due to its high photosensitivity and stability [4] . Among these properties, the degradation of the pollutants catalyzed by ZnO has been studied widely [5] . It has also suggested that ZnO is a low cost alternative photocatalyst to TiO2 for photodegradation of organics in aqueous solutions [6] [7] [8] , as it has a similar band gap energy (3.2 eV) [9] , with higher photocatalytic efficiencies was reported [10] [11] . However, the photocatalytic properties of ZnO for the degradation of pollutants are directly related to their preparation e.g. particle size, morphology and dopant concentrations. It is well known that the surface characteristic of ZnO determined by the different fabrication process will influence the photocatalytic property as well as the final degradation efficiency.
Flame spray pyrolysis (FSP) is a cost-effective and versatile process for controlling the production of nanoparticles materials. This process has been demonstrated as one-step, suitable for dry synthesis of high surface area, and highly efficient for noble metal laden catalysts. These advantages of FSP prompted us to apply for production of unloaded ZnO and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs for photocatalyst in photodegradation of various organic solutions. The presence of the doping metal ions in the ZnO crystalline matrix significantly affects the photocatalytic activity, charge carrier recombination rate and interfacial electron transfer rate [12] . Generally speaking, the metal ions used as dopants are often the transition metal ions, e.g., Co [13] , Mn [14] , Ti [15] , La [16] , Fe [17] , Ni [18] , N [19] and so forth. However, no previous work has been reported on the photocatalytic photodegradation of organic contaminants by Nb-loaded ZnO NPs. In the present article, we synthesized and report on the photocatalytic decomposition behavior of phenol on ZnO nanoparticles and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs under UVA irradiation.
Experimental

Preparation of the Catalyst
The ZnO and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs with different Nb contents were synthesized by FSP technique [20] [21] [22] . The precursor solution were prepared from Zinc naphthenate (Aldrich, 8 wt%Zn) and niobium (V) ethoxide (Aldrich, 99.999%) diluted in toluene/methanol (70/30 vol%). Precursor solutions were fed into a FSP reactor by a syringe pump with a rate of 5 ml/min through the inner reactor capillary while 5 l/min O2 is being dispersed (5/5 flame). The gas flow rates of methane and O2 supporting flamelets were 1.19, and 2.46 l/min, respectively. The pressure drop at the capillary tip was kept constant at 1.5 bars by adjusting the orifice gap area at the nozzle. The experimental setup for flame-made unloaded ZnO and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs is presented in Fig. 1 . The flame height was about 10-11 cm and showed an orange-yellowish flame appearance. After evaporation and combustion of precursor droplets, particles are formed by nucleation, condensation, coagulation and coalescence then resulting in Nb deposited on ZnO support. Finally, the nanopowders were collected on glass microfiber filters (Whatmann GF/D, 25.7 cm in diameter) with the aid of a vacuum pump. 
Characterization of the Catalyst
The phase and crystallinity of the flame-made nanopowders were analyzed by X-ray diffraction spectroscopy using CuK radiation at 2θ = 20-80° with a step size of 0.06° and a scanning speed of 0.72º/min. The morphology and size of the nanoparticles were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The specific surface area of the nanoparticles was measured by nitrogen adsorption at 150 ºC, using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis. The optical properties of ZnO samples were evaluated in term of UV-Vis absorption spectra (Varian Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer) at room temperature.
Photocatalytic Measurement
The photocatalytic activities of prepared samples were evaluated by photodegradation of phenol solution under the similar conditions. The experiments were carried out in a spiral photoreactor. The light was provided from the middle of the spiral photoreactor by NEC black light blue 20 W (T10) without filter giving the strongest emission light in the wavelength of 360 nm. The suspension of ZnO or Nb-loaded ZnO sample, (1 g/l) was dispersed in an ultrasonic bath for 20 min before being added into the spiral photoreactor. Prior to catalytic testing, carbon atom contaminated in the catalyst was eliminated by circulating the solution through the spiral photoreactor until the photoreaction reached constant equilibrium under UVA light illumination. Then organic substance (equivalent to 500 μg of carbon (μg C) was added into the spiral photoreactor. The carbon dioxide generated by degradation of organic compound was determined via conductivity measurement using EUTECH PC 5500. The photocatalytic activity of the prepared samples was compared on the basis of the rate of carbon dioxide generation or mineralization.
Results and Discussion
Structure and Morphology of Nb-Loaded ZnO Nanoparticles
Nb-loaded ZnO NPs were synthesized by FSP from Zinc naphthenate and niobium (V) ethoxide precursors under 5/5 (precursor/oxygen) flame condition. The phase and crystallinity of unloaded ZnO and 0.25-1.00 mol% Nb-loaded ZnO NPs were analyzed by XRD spectroscopy. The XRD patterns showed that ZnO NPs were highly crystalline, and the peaks can be confirmed to be hexagonal structure of ZnO (JCPDS No. 89-0510 [23] ) that shown in Fig. 2 . Other crystalline phases such as NbO, NbO2, Nb2O5 or Nb metal was not observed in the XRD patterns. This is probably due to the presence of highly dispersed niobium species, thus the crystallite size is too small and the measurement is under detection limit of the instrument. The specific surface area (SSABET) of ZnO samples were measured by nitrogen adsorption as shown in Fig. 3 and the results clearly showed that SSA BET increased with increasing Nb concentration from 0.25 to 1.00 mol%. Accurate particle size and morphology of Nb-loaded ZnO were further confirmed by TEM images.
The absorption spectra of unloaded ZnO and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs were shown in Fig. 4 . It was found that the absorption spectra of ZnO loaded with Nb at different ratio were quite similar to that of unloaded ZnO. The absorption edges of all samples were about 375 nm which corresponds to the band-gap energy of about 3.2 eV. The UV-Vis results indicated that Nb loading did not significantly affect the ZnO structure in this study. 
Photocatalytic Activity and Mechanism
The percent of degradation of phenol as a function of time using unloaded and Nb-loaded ZnO NPs photocatalyst containing 0.25, 0.50 and 1.0 mol% Nb were shown in Fig. 6 . All curves of phenol degradation with different concentrations of Nb in ZnO photocatalyst looked similar to "S" character. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that 0.50 mol % Nb-loaded ZnO NPs shows the highest photocatalytic activity among all samples and took shortest time to complete phenol degradation process. The results clearly suggested that the photocatalytic activity of ZnO NPs is greatly improved by loading an appropriate amount of Nb. The optimal amount of Nb was found to be 0.50 mol% for degradation of the organic compound tested in this research. It was also found in this work that increasing Nb loading results in an enlarged surface area of the Nb-loaded ZnO photocatalysts. However, the increase of surface area is likely not the main factor affecting the photocatalytic activity of Nb-loaded ZnO in our study. This could be supported by the fact that the surface area of 1 mol%Nb-loaded ZnO NPs is higher than 0.5 mol%Nb-loaded ZnO NPs, however its photocatalytic activity is lower. Other factors that could affect photocatalytic efficiency are such as the availability of active sites, crystalline structure, pore size and number/nature of trapped sites [24, 25] .
Enhanced photocatalytic efficiencies upon loading the semiconductor photocatalysts with Niobium were previously observed in the works of Yang et al. [26] and Li et al. [27] . In those works, an increased photocatalytic degradation of dyes obtained from Nb-doped TiO2 was ascribed to the extended light absorption range and the suppression of electron hole pair recombination upon Nb loading. According to the literatures and the fact that Niobium acting as an electron trap [28] , an enhanced photocatalytic activity of Nb-loaded ZnO NPs found in our study was likely ascribed to a decrease of electron-hole pair recombination and thus promoting the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 [24, 27] . If the amount of Nb loading is higher than the optimal value, the activity of ZnO NPs will begin to go down inversely. This is probably because an excess amount of Nb may become the center for recombining photoinduced electron and hole pairs [24] . 
Conclusions
Nb-loaded ZnO NPs were successfully synthesized via the FSP technique by using the mixture of Zinc naphthenate and niobium (V) ethoxide as a precursor. The particle size of Nb-loaded ZnO NPs was found to decrease with increasing the Nb content. It was found that an appropriate amount of Nb loading (0.50 mol% in this study) over ZnO nanoparticles could greatly enhance the photocatalytic degradation of phenol tested in this study. This improved activity could be due to Nb particles acting as electron traps, retarding the recombination of electron-hole pairs, and thus, promoting the photocatalytic activity.
